
Minutes of the Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 7 October 2014 
at Holy Trinity School, Bury 

 
Officers: Tina Dixon, Chairman; June Bowker, Vice Chairman;  

Jean Seymour, Secretary/Programmes; Graham Bolton, Treasurer. 
Committee:  Dorothy France, Minutes Secretary/Membership; Keith Ball, Programme Advertising; Gordon Jones, 

Outreach/Publicity; Sarah Taylor, Facebook; Deirdre Elliott, Website; Tony Patten, Seating Organiser; Naomi Jahoda, 
Social Events Co-ordinator/long service certificates; Chris Babbs; Rosemary Artley; Geoffrey Stokes. 
Ex officio: Juan Ortuño,Director of Music. 
 
Apologies for absence 
Deirdre Elliott, Chris Babbs. 
 
The Chairman welcomed members to the meeting. Michael Morris has resigned from the committee due to his recent 
ill health. 
  
Minutes from the previous committee meeting on 24 June had been circulated and were taken as read apart from the 
date of the Dementia Cafe proposed carol singing which would be either Tuesday 2 or Friday 12 December. 
 
November Concert  

The Chairman thanked the working party for its hard work in devising the programme format. 
Posters have been designed by Graham including a photograph of marching soldiers, and are now available.  
A crib sheet would be given to choir members showing the content of the concert. 
Juan had spoken to Isabella Gage, soprano and Rory Mulchrone, baritone and would confirm their fees with the 
Treasurer. Elin Rees would be the organist. 
The orchestra would not be needed in the first half so the choir could be seated on the stage. During the second half 
the space would be needed for the orchestra and most of the choir would remain standing. Chairs would be provided 
for those who needed them. Choir members would be asked to help move chairs.   
Rev Hugh Bearn from St Anne's Church Tottington had been invited to read “Anthem for Doomed Youth” by Wilfrid 
Owen.  
The 70th Anniversary of Armistice Day would be marked as well as the start of World War One. 
Four to six children from St Joseph and St Bede's Primary School would recite poems "Lamplight" by May 
Wedderburn Cannan, and "In Flanders Fields" by John McCrae. 
VIP invitations would be sent to Lancashire Fusiliers by The Chairman. 
Paul would drop off the orchestral scores with Jean next week. Naomi had been looking for dress poppies for the choir 
to wear at the concert. At the rehearsal on Monday 10 November we would rehearse children, orchestra then choir. 
 
Christmas Concert 

Juan had looked at the programmes for the two previous Christmas concerts. He noted that there were only four 
carols for audience participation in 2013 but six in 2012. Graham noticed that some audience members were reluctant 
to join in the singing and maybe we should have more secular items. The church would provide carol sheets for the 
audience. Juan suggested eight or ten chorus items, including Berlioz "Shepherds’ Farewell", "O Holy Night", "White 

Christmas", an arrangement of "Adeste Fideles", and a Spanish carol arranged for the choir. Any solos would be by 
choir members and there would be four rehearsals including Monday 15 December so time was limited. Jonathan 
would be invited to play a piano solo.         
 
March Concert 
We did not have a venue yet for the March concert. June had looked at Radcliffe Civic Suite which would be suitable, 
but the hall was not free on Tuesday evenings. Bolton Road Methodist Church would be a possibility. June may 
approach Bury Grammar School Boys for a future concert. St Mary Le Baum Church in Rochdale would welcome the 
choir to sing but this would be out of the Bury area and did not have sufficient parking. We needed a venue with a 
good piano.   
 
May Concert 

The music for "A Cycle Round Britain" by Goff Richards was not available but Graham had arranged to have copies 
printed for Bury Choral Society with permission from his widow.  
This would cost £200 but the choir had received another anonymous donation of £1000 and some of this money could 
be used. A dedication would be included to the anonymous donor. Paul had not been able to obtain copies of "Le Roi 
David" by Honneger and we may need to change the content of the concert if this was not available. Naomi asked 
whether it was now the norm that the Conductor chose the programme. Juan had been invited to do so for 2014/15 
after a difficult year but suggestions from the choir will be considered for future seasons. We agreed that we will 
perform "Cotton Mills" in 2015-16 season as we still had funding from the Trustees. 
  
Outreach 

The Bury Times published an article welcoming Bury Choral Society's new conductor Juan Ortuno and inviting new 
members. Gordon had also sent this to Lancashire Magazine.  



Treasurer's Report  
The balance in CAF Gold account was £6000 and £1800 in the current account. £1000 would be available via Gift Aid. 
The membership was down by eight or ten from last year, sixty two people having taken music. We faced competition 
from other choirs in the Bury area. Some members had not attended regularly due to other commitments. 
The treasurer has had a very busy period as his daughter was married and he moved offices. The bank returned two 
cheques due to insufficient funds in the current account and we had been charged £120. Graham felt obliged to offer 
his resignation but after discussion this was not accepted by the committee. Graham would look at other banks that 
deal with charities including Co-operative Bank. CAF bank used HSBC as a clearing bank and it was not always 
convenient to visit the branch to pay in cash.    
 
Programme Advertising 
Keith had contacted advertisers who appeared in last year's programmes and also some new ones. 
His wife would buy the bouquets and wine for soloists and she wanted to know how much to spend. It was agreed £10 
- £15 for flowers and £10 for wine.  
 
Any Other Business 

Naomi asked whether the refreshments during the break at rehearsals were working. We would make a profit from the 
donations and the consensus was that it was a good idea.  
 
Date of next meeting 
Tuesday 18 November at Holy Trinity School, Bury at 6.30pm. 


